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Before the Spanish conquest in the 16th century, the Aztecs had cle¥relopecl a 

highly elaborate ul~ban cl¥rillzation in the lake ~~egion of the Mexican high plateau, 

in which successi¥re urban centers flourishecl, inclucling Teotihuacan (200-750 CE), 

Tula (900-ll50 CE) ancl the Aztecs' capital, Tenochltitlan (1325lor21 CE). It was 

not tmtil the 13th century that the Aztecs appearecl in the region as one of numerous 

immigrant groups from the northern part of the region. Wlthin a few centuries, 

however, the Aztecs grew into the most prominent group ancl dominated a largJe part 
t}) 

of Mesoamerica. At tl]e heart of their capital Tenochititlan was the Templo Mayor 

('Great Temple'), in which a number of important religious festivals were helcl. 

Four main streets, which extenc}ecl from the temple towarcl each of the cardinal 

cllrections, diviclecl the city into four clistricts, and gave it a highly symbolic urban 

clesign. Davlcl Carrasco, a historian of religion, is one of those who explored the 

city's sV. mbolic character, ancl says, 

These four guiding highways, which emerge from the central ceremonial precinct, 

the theatel~ of sacred rltua], act as centripetal and centrifugal guicies, magnetiz-

ing the sacrecl ancl social energies into the center, anci diffusing the super-

natural ancl royal powers outwarcl into the l{ingclom(2) 

One of the most important parts of the temple Is wh'at is calleci the Twin 7~mple, 

composecl of the northern altar to the rain gocl, Tlaloc, ancl the southern one to the 

Aztec tutela]~y gocl, H1.t'ilz'ilopochilli. Given results of archaeologic'ai Investigatlons of 

the temple since 1978, various intel~pretations have been attemptecl concerning religiot]s 

character of the Twin Temple. In this essay, I try to clarlfy the rich symbollsm of 

the 'cluality' of the temple by clemonstrating analogical re]ationship-s among_ the rhythms 

of ciay and night, of maize planting, 'ancl of the rise ancl fall of.urban civilizations. 

To that purpose, I will refer to important stuc{ies including Johanna Brocia's basic 

interpretation of the cluality of the Twin Temple, Michel Graulich's schema of analogi-

cal l~elationships among val~ious aspects of the cosmos, ancl Alfreclo L6pez Austin's 

general interpl~etations of the cosmology. of Mesoamerlca. 
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The Twin Temple and Duality 

As a be~J_inning, I woulcl like to provicie fundamental informatlon on the Twln 

Temple and its intel~pretations as proposed by previous investigators. As for the 

southern altar, scholars agree that it is a visua] representation of critical scenes of 

a famous myth of Iluitzilopochitlis birth,(3) which appears in the Franciscan mis-

slonary Bern'ardino cle Sahagnn's Histolia General. The myth can be summarized as 

follows: on the sacrecl mountain Coatc'~pec, covered by sick darkness, Huitzilopochitli 

is bol~n fully ai-med from an earth godclc>ss, Coatl･icl,te. Immediately he starts to fight 

against his antagonlstic sister, Coyolxauhql.Li, and his brothers, Cel'~tzol~huitzloahua, 

who try to annihilate him. In a cruel battle, Huitzilopochitli slaughters them, ancl wins 

a fin.~l victory.('t) Arch.aeologists have c]iscoverec] at the foot of stairway of the 

southern altar the two circular stone scLllptures of the clismemberecl Covolxauhq~.ti ancl 

several statues of the Cel~tzonh,t,t.'itzl~ahua. They are thuS representing the mythic clrama 

of Jh,i,itzilopochitlis birth. Numerous scholars have interpretecl the myth as the expres-

sion of a cosmic battle between the sun, which symbolizes brightness, anci the planets, 
(~; 

a force of dar]{ness. ' I will not cliscuss here the uniclueness of the myth in 

lvlesoamerican religlous tr'aclitions, or its relationship to the Aztecs' historical ex-

perience.((~) Nonetheless, we c'an unclerstancl the southern altar as a material expl-es-

sion of the myth of JJuil_7ilopochitis birth, which shovvs how the sun ancl brightness 

appearecl triumphant]y in the worlcl. 

The northern altar, on t]]e other hancl, belongs to Tlaloc, and its symbolism is 

explained through the gocl's character as a cllvinity of rain ancl fertility. Henry. B. 

Nicholson, a historian of Mesoamel~ican religion, says the god was the most popular 

cieity of Mesoamerica, anci it constitutes what he calls the 'Tlaloc Complex' charac-

terized by fertility of plants-, with its counterpart Ch,alchil,thllicl.te ancl a gocl of wlncl, 

~7) 
Ehicatl. 

A historian Johanna Brocla has proviclecl a wide]y acceptecl interpretation on the 

duallty. of the Twin Temple. Accorcling to her, the cluality represents a rh~.,thm of 

altern'ation of the rainy season ancl the dry season, ¥vhich is one of the main charac-

teristics of lvlesoamerican natur'al environment.~8) In the central higll plateau, rain-

fall is considerable from May to September, ancl maize is planteci in this periocl. 

The rest of year is very ciry, and after the harvest the corn fielcis are cleaneci for 

next year. Basec} on this clualistic character of a year, she maintains: 

Huitzi]opochitli * .-as the clay sun" was boln at P~ncluetzallztll whereas Tlaloc 
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symbollzed the "nlgllt sun that pleslcled o¥'er the rainy season ancl the mythi-

cal cycle of the germination and ripenlng of the maize plant. Solar events, 

climatological phenomena, ancl agricultural cycles formed the basis of that cos-

movision, whlch was the c{riving force in creating the strange ancl fascinating 
(0~ 

product of human imagination, the Templo Mayor. 

It shOulcl be notecl that her interpretation presupposes one popular theme in 

Mesoamerican studies, that is, a Mesoamerican religious clualism. Religious dualism 

is a way of thinking that divides a cosmos into two antagonistic and cowlplemen-

tary reaims, ancl almost all traclitions of the world developecl their own dualistic 

view of the cosmos, although the degree of its significance in a gi¥'en traclltion may 
~ I o) 

vary. For Mesoamerican people, a ciualistic classification of the cosmos was one 

of the most func{amental principles that sustainecl their daily life. Here I present a 

series of symbolic oppositions, basecl mainly on the works of the historian Noemi 

Quesacla. 

Femlnine: 

Masculine: 

goddess-lanc{-moon-cleath-low-dark-night-colcl-water-wet 
(ll) 

god-sky-sun-life-high-bright-clay-hot-flre-clry 

Brocia's concept of the "nigl~t sun" makes sense only in this classification, 

namely; it is basecl on Mesoa~Tlerican helief that after Sunset the sun passes through 

the unclerworlcl. 

On the whole, her interpretation is persuasive anc] seems to explain well the 

symbolic character of the Twin Temple. As the dominant group of the city state, 

whose political superiority was clepenc}ent on a control of maize planting_, the Az-

tecs shoulcl have been preoccupleci with a fair alternation of the two seasons. It is 

reasonable, therefore, to see this klncl of concern in the cluality of the temple. But I 

wou}cl Suggest that the agricultural cycle by itself cloes not wholly clarlfy the rich 

symbolism of the Twin Temple. As well as religious dualism, we know another 

popular motif in Aztec cosmo}ogy, that is, the motif of the 'fifth sun'. It is an iclea 

that before the present age (or 'sun') there existed four other ages, ancl each one 

was clestroyecl by_ a certain cosmic clisaster. My point is that we can not uncler-

stand the rich sy. mbolism of the Temple until we make clear the necessary relationship 

of the tempie's cluality wlth the motif of the fifth Sun. To support my ¥'iew, first I 

try to examine the basic structure of the motif of the fifth Sun, ancl then, I examine 

the pioneering interpretation of Michel Graulich, which integrates the two kincis of 
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religious motif in an interesting way. 

The Rhythm of Urban Civilization 

The Cosmogonic Structure of the Fifth Sun 

The extraorclinary importance of the fifth Sun in the Aztec cosmology is sug-

gested by presence of the falT}OLIS Aztec relic, the Pieclra clel Sol. It is a giant stone 

3.6 meter high and weighing 24 tons, and was created possibly by King Moctezuma 

II (1502-1520 CE), according tb the 16th century clocument of the Dominican mis-

sionary Diego Dur~n.(12) On the surface of It we see a highly fascinating expres-

sion of the motif of the fifth sun. Due to the restriction of this paper, I want to 

foCLIS hel-e on flve glyphs carved on the surface. At the central part, there is a glyph 

of '4-movement', which is surrounded by four other glyphs, '4-jaguar', '4-wincl', 

'4-raln' and '4-water.' To L]nderstancl them, a pair of the 16th century materials, 

which allegeclly show the clirect influence of Aztec cosmology, is available. They are 

Histolia de los Mexicall.os por s~.ts pil~turas, ancl I_e_venda de los soles, both of which 

contain a my. th of the fifth sun.(1:~) Accorcling to them, the first SLln (or age) was 

4-jagual~, in wl]ich peop]e were giant ancl ate a foocl called chicollve-mall,inali, but they 

were clemolishecl by jaguar. The seconcl was 4-vvincl, in which age people ate 1'nat-

lahloromon~e, and were clestroyed by vioient hurricane. The thircl was 4-raln, in which 

people who ate chicome-tecpatl sufferecl from rain of fire and were changecl Into blrcls. 

The fourth was 4-water in which people who ate na7,thi-xochitl vL'ere c}emolisheci by 

flood ancl became fishes. Then the present age, 4-movement, is also ciestlned to be 

l~uinecl by a terrible earthquakes in the future.(i'l; 

In acldition to Historia de los Mexica.nos, I WOLllcl like to utilize one more impor-

tant material, Historia de M~x'ico. It is because these two contain not on]y stories 

which show a succession of the five suns, but also some other cletailecl stories on 

the creation of the cosmos. Before indicating the relationship between the stories of 

the suns' succession, and those of the creation of the cosmos. I will present the basic 

process of worlcl-making, which is obtainecl by. comparison of the latter groups of 

myth. 

(1) A world of silence: a supreme god of cluality stays inactive. 

(2) Creation of the sky and earth, animals, plants, foods, ancl human beings. 

(i5) (3) Creation of the sun, moon, ancl stars. 

In Historia. de los Mexicallos anci Histolia. cie A/J(~xico, the I elatlon of these clea 
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tlon myths to the myths of the suns' succession is not clear. One version of 

worlcl-making story. in IJist07ia de M~xico, however, describes how the cosmos was 
~lr,) 

"lepalled aftel a sky "fell clown" at the encl of the fourth age. Are these cos-

mogonic stories to be unclerstood merely as cletai]ed descriptions of the beginning of 

the 'fifth' age? Close examination shows it is not true. In the part concel~ning the 

succession of the five suns, it is shown that each age has its own type of human 

beings ancl foods. Moreover, the clestruction of each age is not partial but almost 
(17) 

total, and they never permit surviva] of creatures as they were. It Is natural, 

then, to think that in each occasion when a new age starts, the three cosmogonic 

stages are to be repeatecl. 

Now we have obtainecl the almost complete structure of the myth of the fifth 

Sun. But here arises one problem: although the myths of the fifth sun abo¥'e examinecl, 

are revealing a strong Aztec influence, none of them seems to be an 'officlal' myth 

of the Aztecs. (1 use the term 'offlci'al' as something that directly reflects the icleology 

of the Aztec elite who controllecl Tenochititlan.) For example, there is no sugges-

tion in the materials that the fifth (or present) age is that of the Aztecs, of Tenochitit-

lan, ancl of their tutelary gocl IJ1,titzilopochitli. Such an omission WOLllcl be unthink-

~ls, 
able if they were 'official' myths of the Aztecs. 

h/reanwhile, other important sources -documents of Sahagtin, Dur~n, lvlenc.lieta, 

etc.- Iack storie_s about the succession of the fivc' ages, but they clo contain cer-

tain f~-agmentary stories of a cosmogonic character, which can be thought ･as an al-

most 'official' ~1lyth (the best example Is the myth of H~,titzilopochitis birth in His-

t,oria Genera.1) . To attain a better understanding of the myth of the fifth Sun, the 

following proceclure ma~.' be recluirecl: (1) to extract the whole structure of the myth 

from variecl sources, especially Ilisl,oria cle los Mexicanos, anci I.c'_vencla de los soles, 

(2) to contexttlalize fragmentary ' official' myths in the whole structure of the fifth 

sun. 

I have alreacly finishec] the flrst proceclure. Before I beg_'in the second proce-

clure, a selection ancl classification of the fragment･ary m}.'ths are neeclecl. For the 

purpose of this l)aper some ty. pes of myths are omittecl in spite of their popularity 

in the region, as an inclusi¥'e classification Is unnecessary. I shovv onl~., three types 

of myths: (a) the story of the Aztecs who clepartecl the place of origin; (b) the story 

of cre'ation of the sun ancl moon by sacrlfice of gods in Teotihuacan; (c) the story 

of persecution anci expulsion of Quetzalcoatl, the tutelary. gocl of Tula.~lq'i 

These three stories can be interpretecl in the context of the fifth SLln as fol-

lowing_": the type (a) shows the orlgin of the Aztecs and it is easy to relate it to 
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the seconcl cosomogonic stage (creation of mankincl) in the fifth age. However, it is 

relatively difficult to unclerstancl type (b) and (c). In my view, it is probable that 

both of them belong to the fourth age, and whlle the former narrates what hap-

penecl in the third cosmogonlc stage, the latter explains how the fourth age came to 

an encl. Althougl~ we know Teotihuacan ancl Tula hacl no direct relationship in his-

tolical sense (Teotihuacan; 200750 CE, Tula; 900-llc50 CE) , it should be unclel~stoocl 

that both citles belongecl to one great civilization of Tu]a in the mythic conscious-

ness of the Aztecs. A 16th century document of Alva lxtlilxdchitl reports: 

Tulteca means skilled ancl wlse man, because those people were great artists, 

and it is eviclencecl toclay by the ruins of their constructions in many places of 

Nue¥ra Espana, especially. in the village of San Juan Teotihuacan. Tula, Cholula, 

ancl many. other vi]lages ancl cities.(2O) 

It Is posslble that the anclent people In the lake le~'10n helcl the huge ruins of 

Teot~huacan ancl Tula as l~elics of a mythic urb'an civilization, Tula. Le6n-Portilla 

has alreacly proposecl this kinci of interpretation, anci points out that for the Az-

tecs the ruins of Teotihuacan were the real center of the mythic Tula, while the 

historical (archaeo]ogical) Tula, to the north of Teotihuacan, was a minor re¥'i¥'al of 

that great city.(~lJ It is strange, however, that Lebn-Portllla himself has icientifiecl the 

story (b), creation of the sun ancl moon in Teotihuacan, with the orlgin story of the 

t"") 'present' (or fifth) age, ancl not with that of the fourth age. ~~ Toclay, the ar-

chaeofogical disco¥'ery of the southern altar has confirmecl a cent~~al ¥'alue of the Huil' 

zilopochillfts myth in the Aztec cosmology. , ancl it makes thls kincl of interpretation unac-

ceptable, as long as we agree the my. th symbolizes an appearance of 'new' (or flftl]) 

sun in Tenochititlan. 

Now I am obligecl to explain why I hacl to carry out a lengthy examination of 

the basic structure of the myth of the fifth Sun. As has alreacly. been shown, the 

Twin Temple is a material expression of the pl~imorclial rhythm of the cos~I~os (the 

clay. ancl night, the rainy season and clry. season, etc.). The motif of the fifth sun 

carveci on the Piecl.ra clel Sol, meanwhile, Is an expression of another rhy_ thm of the 

cosmos, name]y, that of urban clvllizations. It is thuS clear that both of them are 

relatecl to the Aztecs' consciousness of time, and mV.' purPose is to clarlfv_ a rich 

sv_ mbolism of the Twin Temple by relating it to that of the Pied7'a d(?1 Sol. 
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Maize plantillg, Urban CiVilization, and Cosmogony 

In this respect, one of the most important contrlbutions ever presentecl is a 

schema of Michel Graulich, which shows analogical connections among the dualism, 

the rhythm of urban ci¥rilization, ancl the cosmogonic process. He demonstrates his 

schema by complicatecl gl~aphs in his article, ancl I have simplifiecl it and addecl some 

explanations to it not to muddle a reacler in cletails of the original (see, Graph 1). 

In the graph, the curving line from left to right shows a flow of time. When it 

passes above the central horizontal line, that period is tiecl to the celestlal sphere 

(thus to clay and the dry season), and when It goes below, it is tieci to the ter-

restrial sphere (night and the rainy season). Up to this point, nothing new has been 

added to Brocla's explanation. What is signiflcant is the fact that the structure of 

his schell~a has a clirect correspondence to the cosmogonic process. In many points, 

Graulich'S unclerstancling of cosmogonic p~~ocess overlaps the three cosmogonic stages 

of my own schema. The graph is vertically clivicled into three stages, and the left 

part is inclicatecl as a silent wo~~ld with a supreme c}ual deity. He describes the 
'' 

central part as infancy". A separation of the earth ancl sky ancl a creation of human 

beings are includecl in this stage. The left part is a climax of world-making, that is, 

the creation of the sun. In the graph, the left part is relatecl to the mas-

culine-brigllt sphere, the central to the feminine-clark, ancl the right to the mas-

culine once more. Thus he tries to give a dualistic rhythm to the p~~ocess of cos-

mogony If we lemembel Mllcea Ellacle s Inslgllt that "pllmolcllal sacred history. , 

brougllt together by the totality of signiflcant myths, is fundamental because it 

explains, ancl by the same token justifies, the existence of the worlcl, of man, and of 

society'",(2:~) the importance of Graulich's interpretation will be unclerstoocl. 

Another point which makes his schema valuable is that It also explains the 

successions of the fi¥'e suns. Ile suggests that each age unclergoes the cosmogonic 
*''{) 

process, ancl that the fourth age corresponcls to that of Q7,tetzalcoatl of Tula.'~ As 

for the fifth age, the left part is Chicol,~oztoc where the Aztecs stay inactive; tl]e 

central is the periocl of 11lig. ration to the promisecl lancl; then the rig_ht is the periocl 

In which the~.' settle ciown ancl theil~ urban ci¥'ilization grows up.~2~; 

The importance of his schema is e¥'1clent. Ancl a ¥'arietv_ of his interpretations 

on myths, rituals, ancl other religious phenomena of Mesoamerica are often baseci on 

this schema. However, there are certain respects in vvhich hls schema seems to be 

inacleclueate, 

The left part of his gl~aph is substantially equi¥'alent to the process (1) in my 
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own schema. A contrast between 

is so striking that L6pez Austin 

"clivlne Intranscenclence", from the 

the first stage and 

clistinguishes the 

latter, a stage of " 

the other stages in 

former, calling it 

clivine transcendence 

the my_ ths 

a stage of 

." He says, 

The concept of the mythic origin of wol~lcl makes a c}istinction 

til,ec' and the time of Inal~. The former is, in turn, to be cliviclecl 

cliviloe ilotrall,scell,clence, in which the clivinity creates nothing, 

clivi7~e transcendence. "'The moment of the creation appears in 

instant or a lengthy process. It happens in time (in the new or 

~2(~) ancl gives orlgin to (calendrical) time. 

between the other 

into the time of 

ancl the time of 

the myths as an 

calendrical time) 

A cosmogonic story in Hislolia de M~xico seems to support his opinion. In that 

text, a pall of gocls lezcatlrpoca aftcl Ehecall cleates the sky ancl ealth "m the fllst 

clay of a yeal "(~7, -. - Thus, there does not exist any "time In a usual sense In the 

stage of "Intranscenclence", and tl]e time starts to flow In the stage of "c}ivlne transcen-

dence" (stage 2 ancl 3, In my schema). It is at this point that a problem of Graulich's 

schema becomes apparent. 

We see from his graph that the left part (the stage of silence) Is indicateci as 

"afternoon", and is allocated a thllcl palt of the culvlng llne (time's flow). 

Graulich s_ays, 

In the beginnlng, creation was paraclisaic, characterlzecl by eternal llfe ancl light･･･. 

After a transgression or a conflict, the paraclise or primorclial lancl was lost, 

and creatures were exileci to the earth ancl darl{ne~;*s, ancl were conclemnecl to 

cleath without hope of _survival. Thus at first there was eternal life ancl llgllt, 

then nigllt and cleath came.~2s) 

It Is cleal that he utses the telm llght" as that of noon, ancl he asserts that 

this "ligllt" exlsted first, then it was pushecl out by darkness, but the "ligl]t" recovers 

{*"); . . . . ' its power by the ascension of the sun. ~~ lvly crlticlue Is slmple: the stage of sllence 

or "intranscenclence" c'an not contain tlme nor 'any. thing related to what was created 

in the process of "clivine t~~anscenclence." 

As all these my. thic aspects inciicate, a relationship between the sta~fe of 

"intranscendence" (or the first stage of my SChema) ancl that of "intranscenclence" 

(the other stages) is ecluivalent to thc' one between ciisorcier ancl orcler, the unclif-

ferentiatc'cl ancl the clifferentiatecl. In other w0~"cls, It is ecluivalent to the relation-
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ship 

I am 

between chaos and cosmos, which is an essential aspect of archaic religion {30) 

using these terms in this sense: 

Chaos is a sacrecl power. "'It is that which is opposed to orcler, which threatens 

the paracligms ancl archetypes but which is, nevertheless, profoundly necessary 

for the very creativity that is characteristic of Eliacle's notion of the Sacrecl. 

･Thus chaos is never, in myths, finally overcome. It remains as a creative 

challenge, as a source of possibility and vitality over against, yet inextrlcably 
(',,1) 

related to, orcler and the Sacred. ' 

It is curious that Graulich himself explains the stage of silence or "intranscen-

clence" as "chaotic and "undifferentiatecl."(32) Then, why cloes this stage contain the ,, ' 

time anci the light of noon, which are the very results of the clifferentiation of cos-

m os? (33) 

In spite of this difficulty. , I have to emphasize the importance of what he has 

triecl to c}o, that is, to clarify the analogical relationships among the rhythm of maize 

planting, urban civilizations, and cosmogonic processes. He showed that all these 

rhythms have a basis in dualistic classifications of the cosmos. In this sense, we are 

facing the possibility of unclerstandlng the rich symbolism of the Twin Temple. 

Nemontenli 

I have already shown the importance of the rhythm of Inaize planting in un-

cierstancling the Aztec cosmology. And to overcome the problematic schema of Graulich, 

I propose, we neecl to explore a religious structure of the agricultural calenclar, 
('~,1) 

Xil,thill. ' 

¥'~lthtll Is composecl of 18 months ancl each of them has 20 c{ays (18X20 days 

= 360 clays) . It starts with the first month of Allcahualo ('Lack of Rain', from the 12th 

of July. to the 3rcl of March) in which chilclren are sacrificecl for the rain gocl, Tlaloc. 

Aftei~ finlshing the rainy season, the clry season comes. It is noteworthy that a main 

ritual of the lOth month, )('6cotl Hltetzi ('The Frult Drops', from the 1 Ith to the 30th of 

August) Is a human sacrifice by 'flre', and that of the 15th month, Panquetzaliztli 

('Festi¥'al of the Flags', from the 19th of November to the 8th of December) is a ritualiza-

tion of the Huitzilopochitl's bi~-th, as aireacly suggestecl by. Brocia.(:~~) The last five days 

of a year are callecl nel"Iton!.ellti, in which calenclar system is not appliecl. Sahagiln 

explains these fi¥'e clays as following: 
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･the Nemontemi, five clays for which there were no day-names, which no longer 

belongecl, which were no longer counted. ･･･Ancl if one were then born, there 

was great fear of it, there was ignoring of it. Ancl if it were a man, they named 

him Nemon, Nentlacatl, Nenquizqui. Nowhere was he countecl, nowhere dlcl he 

belong. He was a profitless man. "'Ancl when it was thls time, nothlng was 

done. The palace, the court of justice vvere empty; no suits were judgecl. ･･･In-

deeci nothing was his clay sign: indeecl nothing was his name. Therefore no one 

coulcl then practice meclicine, heal one, reacl Cthe clay signs] for one.(37) 

That people born in this period are meaningless, and that no remecly is pos-

sible against the dlsease, are necessary results of the absence of calenclar. It is weli 

known that, in the Aztec society the personality ancl ciestiny of a person were believed 

to be c]epencient on one's birth date, or day-sign, so Sahagiln reports a man born in 

the day '1.-Ocelot' tencls to be aclulterous ancl clies in war. Moreover, every Impor-

tant activity, Iike agriculture, mecllcal treatment, mal~riage, or the swearing ceremony, 

were performecl through close consultatlon with a sac~~ec} calendar book. 

Whether favorably or not, the cosmos is given an order by the calendar. 

Thanks to this calencll~ical order, people can choose an appropl~iate day to plant or 

hunt, and can avoicl bad consecluences. Nc'n~ontelni is, however, a periocl in whlch 

such a social orcler is completely absent -a chaotic situation. It Is in this connec-

tion that a necessary relationship between the Xilthill ancl the cosmog_onic process 

is to be cliscussecl. It was shown that the cosmogonic process of "intranscenclence" 

lacks any klnd of "time" and is really chaotic in sense that the wor}ci is not yet 

clif fei~entiated. 

An analoglcal relationshlp is seen not only between nc'll'tolttelc~i ancl the stage of 

"intranscenclence." In the agrlcultural process, the calenclar starts. after neln071.telni, 

ancl the seecls of maize sprout and their soft ears grow up in the rainy season. In 

the dry season, the soft ears get harcl thanks to the now-vigorous sun. After har-

vest witherecl plants are bul~necl and the fielc}s are clearecl for the next year. This 

process of malze planting shows a corresponclence to the cosmog_;onic process. It is 

in clarkness that cleities create the sky, earth, planets, p]ants, human beings, etc., 

ancl all creatures ha¥re to stay in the clarkness until the SLln rlses. It is useful here 

to quote a paragraph of popol V7.th, a myth of Maya reg ion, which narrates vLrhat 

effect an ascension of the Sun hacl: 

Ancl then the face of the earth was clrrecl out by the sun. "'Befol~e the sun came 
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up it was soggy, ancl the face of the earth was mucldy before the sun came 
(.i{}) 

u p . 

In clarkness, all thing_s are createcl. "After 25 years since the creatlon of the 

wor]cl, it hacl been left in a darkness all the time. For the lack of the sun, three 

gocls, Tezcatlipuca, Ehecatl and goclcless Citlallcue gathered, ancl agreeci to create the 

SLln to il}uminate the earth."('11' The creation of the sun is necessary, because to get 

a definite ancl stable form, creatures neecl a power of the sun. This is also the case 

with the life of maize, which growS in the rainy season, but to bear frult that is 

not cleformecl, absolutely must receive enough sunlight. If the SLln is fc'eble, the ears 

will spoil. Another myth of Popol V1.th shows the importance of keeping the two kind 

of forces in balance. It exp]ains that there once existecl two kincls of human beings. 

The fllst manklncl was made of mucl then "It meltecl Into the water." The second 

mankincl was macle of wood, ancl "were without blooc}'s flower, no moisture, no flesh, 

clry ancl yellow." In the encl, a complete human being is made of maize. If we remember 

the intimate relationship between man ancl maize, an analogical relationship be-

tween the l~hythm of maize planting, basecl on Xil.thill, ancl the process of cos-

mog_ony will be realized. 

Now it is. possible to present these analogical relationships schematically (see, 

graph 2), 

The left part of the graph is Ifeln070tell~i, ancl it is the stage (1) in the cos-

mogonic process, that of "intranscenclence." The next part, allocatecl half of the curving 

line, is the rainy season, in which the feminine ancl colcl fol~ce Is clominant. This is 

the periocl of seecling ancl germination of maize, ancl the cosmogonic process (2) 

corresponcis. This is followeci by the clrV_ season, in which the masculine 'ancl hot 

force is acti¥rc', ancl is the season of fruition and harvest. The stage (3)corres-

poncls to it. 

As cloes Graulich's schema, this explains the rise ancl fa}1 of urban 'civiliza-

tions. In the stage of nelnolttellei. Quetzalcoa.tl I~rho represents the prestige of the mythic 

city Tula, is banishecl, and the fourth urban ci¥rilization collapses. A few ruins remain 

as remincier of that great age. After 11.elrl.071.terll.i, the orcler of the calenclar is recoverecl, 

ancl the series of creation ~TO on in a clarkness. It Is not until H7,Litzilopochilli wins 

his ¥rictory over the troops of clarkness, that the Aztec urban ci¥rilization is put on 

a firm footing. However, Tenochititlan also fo}lows the clualistic rhythm of cosmos, 

'ancl it is clestinecl to clecay sol~leclay like withered maize plant. 

This is' the messa~fe that Twin Temple conveys us by its ciualistic form. 
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COncluSion 

In this paper, I tried to clarify the rich symbolism of the Twin Temple of the 

Aztecs. The temple was sltuatecl at the very heart of city, ancl expressecl various 

rhythms of the cosmos -of the day, maize, ancl urban civilizatlon. All of them share 

the primordial l~hythm of cosmogony. It is this clynamic 'cosmic convlction' that was 

scatterecl over the four quarters of cosmos. 

Somebocly, however, may ask: how it is possible to understancl a mentality which 

accepts positively the clestructive clestination of one's own civilization? To conclucle 

this essay. I WOLllcl like to cite one paragraph of Joseph Rykwert's book, The Idea 

of a Town.' 

-as I have alreacly. suggestecl- urban life is a There is a sense in which 

parasitical form of existence, a form of social clisease. It is a particular form of 

the general human preclicament, which was summecl up in a somewhat rhap-

soclic form by a French psychiatrlst: "In the beginnlng environment was a moving 

ocean. It is becoming. From this becoming the human personality cletaches it-

self to affirm itself in the face of it. ･･･But for this very reason it cloes it al-

most l~egretfully, ancl nurturing c}eep within itse}f the nostalgia of the union, of 

the intimate fusion with becoming 1,vhich hacl envelopecl it."(Ii) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

lvlesoamerica is a cultura] area which approximately co¥rers the southern half 

of present-clay Mexico ancl Guatemala. A political, economic, cultural anci 

religiouS unity within tl]e area has been almost confirmed toclay. See: Matos 

Moctezuma, "Mesoamerica" In Histol'ia Alttigl,ta cle Mexico, ¥rol. 1, ecl. Lincla 

Manzanilla ancl Lopez Lujan, (Mexico city, 1995), pp. 49-73; Lopez Austin, 

I_os 1}~lilos clel Tla,cuache. (Mexico city, 1996), pp. 25-40. 

Davlcl Callasco "Clty as Symbol In Aztec Thou~fht IJtslolv of Religions 20, 

(Feb., 1981), p. 213. 

For example, see; Matos Moctezuma, The Creal Temple of th,e Aztecs, (Lonclon, 

1988), p. 141. 

Fray Bernarclino cle Sahag(In, Hislol'ia Cenel'al de las cosas cle IV7teva Espal~a. 

(Mexico city, 1992), pp. 191-192. 

Alfonso Caso, El p7,teblo clel sol, (Mexico cit},, 1953), p. 47; Ignacio Bernal, 

Tenochilillall, en una isla, (Mexico city, 1974) , p. 146. 

I cliscussecl the theme in my essay; "lvlyth ancl History; Bil~th of Aztec 

Cit~.r-gocl", Religion and Colnpal'at,ivc' S17,td_v, ¥'ol, 2, 1999. 
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(7) Henry B. Nicholson, "Religion in Pre-Hispanic Central Mexico" in Halrdbook of 

M~ddle Amer~cal~ hediales vol lO, (Lonclon, 1971), pp. 4i4 416 

(8) Johanna Brocla "Templo Mayol as Ritual Space" in The Great Temple of 

Tenochititlan, ed. J. Broda, M. Moctezuma ancl D. Carrasco, (LOS An 

gels, 1987), pp. 72-77; Broda, "Relaciones politicas ritualizaclas" In Econon~ia 

Polilica e lcieologfa el~ el M~xico Prehispdnico, ed. P. Carrasco and J. Broda, 

(Mexico city, 1978). 

(9) Brocla "Templo Mayol as Rltual Space", pp. 7677. Whe~eas I Iecognlze the 

importance of her assertion, this kind of interpretation tends to overlook a 

proper role that the clry season plays in agrlcultural process. The point will 

be discussecl later. 

(lO) On a religious dualism in general, see; Mllcea Ellacle "Plolegomenon to 

Religious Dualism: Dyads ancl Polarities" in The Ql'test,･ Histvly alrd Mealoil~g il~ 

Religion, (Chicago, 1969), pp. 127-177. 

(1.1) Noem{ Quesacla, Sexl.taliclad, I11ltor y Erotislcto, (lvlexico city, 1996), p. 20. The 

elements here mentionecl are only a few of many. Moreover, oppositions of 

elements are not so definite that in a certain situation, what seems to be of 

feminine-cold character can belong to masculine-hot part of cosmos. ThuS the 

moon ancl stars are femlnine, but in other context, they can be masculine because 

of their 'brightness.' 

(12) Diego Dur~n, Historia cie las 111,dias de N1.teva Espal~a, ¥'ol. 2, (Mexico city, 

l.984), pp. 48r0-487; also see, Esther Pasztory, Aztec Art, (New York, 1983), 

p. 1-71. 

(13) Histolia de los Mexical7(,s por sl,ts pilotl,tras, in Teogol~ra e Hist07ia cle los 

Mexical~os, ecl. Angel M. Garibay K, (Mexico city, 1965) ; Leyelrda de los Soles. 

in C~ciice Chill~alpopoca, (lvlexlco city, 1992); Michel Graulich, Mitos _v ritl,tales 

del Me'xico al~tigl,to, (Mexico city, 1990) , p. 38. An another couple of materials, 

whlch show Aztec influence ancl contain my_ th of the fifth sun, are consultecl 

here; Historia cle 11~le~xico in Te0~"ollia e IJistol'ia, and Anales cle C1,t,al.Lhtitldn in 

C~dice Chi7l~a.lpopoca. 

(14) Histolia cle los Mexica,nos pol' sl,ts /rilol.1,tras, p. 23; Levencla cle los Soles, p. I19, 

(15) There are a few exceptions in the materials, of course, that clo not follow 

this schema. I omittec} them because they clearly show some confusions in their 

plots. 

(16) Hislol'ia cle Arfdxico, p. I05. 

(17) "It Is sarcl notbun~" hacl been left wlthout being clestloyecl lbicl., p. 105. 
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(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21 ) 

(22) 

(23) 

( 24 ) 

(2**) 

~Z6) 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31 ) 

(32) 

This kind of inconsistency of materials indicates the Aztecs' failure to 

propag'ate their religious ideologies over the lake region. Graulich says too rapid 

a extension of their political power is the main reason of the failure. Milos y 

Rih.tales, p. 300. 

The materials above used also contain these kincl of myths, so correctly, only 

the parts of the fifth SLln are not "officlal". These three motif are so popular 

because many materials carries some information l~elated to them. See for 

example; Cidice Borturini, (Mexico city, 197c;), Al¥'araclo Tezozdmoc, Cronica 

Mexicalta, (Mexico city, 1987), pp. 223-226; Sahagiln, His!,07ia Gel~era,1, pp. 

193204, 431434, and others. I am well conscious about highly complex charac-

ter of the myth of Q1.telzalcoatl above all, although, my aim is to clarify how 

these myths were integratecl in the whole cosmology of the Aztecs, ancl not a 

thorougll explanation of these three motif. For the further discussion on the 

symbolism of Q~t,elza,lcoatl, see; Da¥'icl Carrasco, Quetzalcoatl; The lr07e_v of E11~-

pin~, (Chicago, 1982), 

Alva lxitlilxochitl, Obllas Hisloricas, (Mexico city, 197ro) , p. 397. (lvly transla-

tion) 

Leon-Portllla, I_os Alttiguos Mexicanos, (lvlexico city, 1961), p. 34. 

Leon-Portilla, La Filosof~ta Nahltatl, (lvlexico clty, 19c59) p 108 

The Qli,esl, p. 76. 

Mitos v Rit~'tales, p. 209. 

lbid., pp. 287-300. 

Lopez Austin, "La cosmovisibn Mesoamericana" in Te.1l~as Mesoamelicanos, ecl. 

S. Lombarc]o ancl E. Nalda, (Mexico city, 1996), p. 478. (My translation) 

Historia cle Mexico, p. lOc5. The same material shows the creation of sun was 

cione in the '25th year' after the cosmic floocl. p. 109. 

lvlichel Gr'aulich, "Reflexiones sobre clos obras maestras clel arte azteca' in De 

Holl~bl'es y Dioses, ecl. X. Noguez ancl L. Austin, (Mexico city, 1997), pp. 

160-161. (My translatlon) 

lbid. 

Jonathan Z. Smith, A,fap is Not 'Ferlitoly, (Chicago, 1993), p. 1.69. For further 

cllscussions on the theme of chaos anci cosmos, see: ecl. Paul G. Kuntz, The 

Concept of Ordel', (Seattle ancl Lonclon, 1.968) ; Da¥'icl L. Hall, E7'os a.7sd Jron,v, 

(Albany, 1982). 

lbicl., p. 97. 

Milos _v Ritl,tales, p. 75 
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(33) 

(34-) 

(35) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

(40) 

(41) 

(42) 

(43) 

As I have mentioned, the stage of silence is that of a "god of duality", 

Ometeotl. The god is also called, Yohualli-ehecatl ("Invisible and Impalpable"), 

il~ Tloque il~ Nahuaque ("Owner of the near and of the next"), Moyocoyal~i 

("He who cleates hlmself ) and so on (see F~losofa Nahuatl, p. 164.) But, 

why is it posslble to attribute "cluality" to the stage of the 'undifferentiated" 

? It is to be polnted out that 'Ometeotl" is a singular fol~m in N~huatl lan-

guage (pl. 'Ometeteo'). In my view, the name O1lteteotl is a kind of metaphor to 

rep~~esent what is essentially unrepresentable; the chaos. As Norman Girarclot 

points out, the chaos and cosmos have a dlalectrc "Intellelationshlp of unlty 

and multiplicity, plenitude and llmitation" (Chaos in The E14cyclopedia of Religiol~, 

ed. M. Eliade, vol. 3 p. 214). A primordial cluality is the first clifferentlation 

'' 

of what is invisible and impalpab]e", and it can be the most primitive way of 

chaos's manifestation. Ometeotl is, therefore, consiclered to be a paradoxical way 

of expresslng what is not "clual" nor 'cllfferentiated' yet. 

We are not concerned in this paper with other important cycles of 260 clays 

ancl 52 years. 

See the seconcl volume of Histolia Gel~eral, pp. 98-lOO, 128-131, 14Z-147. 

Climatological_v, the month of Atlcahetalo is the clriest season of a year, al-

thougll, in my view, the cl]ilcl sacrifice meant an act of vitalizlng the rain god 

to start the m_vthic periocl of the feminine-colci-wet force. The fire sacrifice of 

)(:'6cotl H1,tetzi, in which month the p~~eclpitatlon is stlll considerable, Is to be 

unclerstoocl in the same way: it tries to animate the celestial clivinities. 

(Xiuhitl, see; George Vaillant, La Civilizacidlt Azteca. (Mexico city, 1944), pp. 

168-170. 

Fray Bernardlno cle Sahagfln, Florentilte Coclex: Gc'neral history of the things of 

New Spain, vol. 2, (Santa Fe, 195082), p. 171l7Z. The 16th century's mes-

tlzo, Bautista cle Pomar Is also reporting that "people thought the disease in 

this periocl was clangerous." Juan Bautista cle Pomar, Relaci61~ de Tezcoco il~ 

Doct.tmentos pal'a la histol'ia cle A(iifexico, (Mexico city, 1972) , p. 41. 

lbicl., vol. 4, p. or 

See, for example; Fray Geronimo cle Menclieta, Historia Eclesiastica h~dial~a. 

vol. 1, (Mexico city, 1997), p. 2Z4, 28ro. 

Popol Vt.th., trans. Dennis Tecllock, (New York, 1996), p. 161, 285. 

Hislolia de Me'xico, p. 109. 

Popol Vlth, p. 37, pp. 103-l04. 

In lvlesoamerica, a human being was believecl to be colci in Infancy, and as he 
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(44) 

grew up he stockecl a hot-celestial force In hls bocly. See, L6pez 

H~,waal~ Body al~d Ideolog_y. (Salt Lake, 1988) , pp. 283-286. 

Joseph Rykwert, The Jdea of a Town. (London, 1976) , p, 195 

(Graduate Student, Doctoral Program in Philosophy, Universlty 

Austln, 

of 

The 

TSU1{t~b21) 
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